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History policy to include class visitations
By MARIK CIIMIF.LEWSKI

History department faculty
t’s hard 10 develop a policy that would be a p—eadant,1 

X  policy that will pre
vent everything.”

•aid Jan Shipp*, history professor.
A aaction was deleted from the 

policy that would have permitted 
i change in the eyllabue during

Recycling project begins next month
During n meeting last Wednes

day, faculty members agreed the 
new provisions were not out of 
line with current policy for

wake of the firing of Donald Deal 
Miner for teaching the revisionis 
theory of the Holocaust in th<

“It's really a question of how we 
administer tme (policy)," ha 
added

outlined in the faculty handbook, 
will be adopted at this Wednes
day’s department meeting.

Instructor 
to discuss nuclear weapons
By MIKE PERKINS

The nuclear arms race is not 
over, according to an IUPUI part- 
time political science instructor.

Joe Parnh plans to share his 
views at the March forum of the 
Indianapolis Nuclear Weapons 
Freeze.
“You don't need 20,000 weapons

each side.*
Through his lecture. Farah will 

i the public about f*

“Generally we focus all of our at
tention at the glamorous end of 
strategic weapons, the Trident 
Submarines and so on,” he said. 
“Nobody looks at ths small 
weapons systems that use some
thing like depleted uranium that

ietal by-product of plutonium 
capable of penetrating moot any 
kind of military armor.

Currently DU is used in large 
artillery shells, but Farah specu
lates that it may be used in small
er, conventional bullets within ths

While Farah said he would not 
favor total disarmament, he said 
there should be some type of

Most people will not become in
volved in anti-nuclear organiza
tions until an accident like 
Chernobyl happens in their back
yard, Farah said.

e problem, nothing will be

of Indianapolis Nudes

See FREEZE. Page 3

the chairman before the start of 
classes and must have approval 
from the chairman before any 
change* can be mad* on the syl-

As part of the evaluation pro
cess, instructors will use student 
evaluation forms. If a new associ
ate instructor wishes to be 
rehired, a class visitation must be 
scheduled by a full-time member 
of the department.

would
spontaneity out of the <
There was a consensus among fac
ulty members that they would not 
fed inhibited

Schneider met with current 
t-tim* faculty in February and

March m

By DAVE CLARK

On April 1, if all goes well, stu
dents, (acuity and staff in the 
Bust neon's PEA building will be
gin a month-long pilot paper recy
cling project.

“We’re getting a lot of support 
from the administration and fac
ulty for the project,” said David Z. 
McSwane, PhD., an assistant 
professor of the School of Public 
and Environmental Affairs.

Universities and state collages 
in Indiana that are supported in

and said it had no bearing on the 
academic freedom of oilier in-

Du ring the pilot program, the 
waste paper will be picked up by a 
local contractor, Recycle Fiber 
Products. "They will provide us 
with large storage containers that 
meet the campus and state fir* 
codes,* McSwane said.

Safe storage was on* aspect of 
recycling that Hartpence and 
McSwane said presented a big

"State fire cods* don’t allow us 
to store combustible materials 
just anywhere,* Hartpence said.

Reducing the number and loca
tion of storage containers reduces 
the danger of fire, McSwane said.

In addition to central storage 
sites, housekeeping personnel will 
make daily collections of paper

pence said.
Based on information collected 

from the Bloomington campus.

The code went into effect in July 
of 1989.

However, there are no penalties 
listed within the code for non- 
compliance.

The pilot program erill only in
volve the Buameea/SPEA building 
initially. *We need to see how it 
•nil work, to work out the kinks,"
McSwane said.

Posters and collection boxes will ---- , --------- -
be placed throughout the building "They don’t have a contractor that 
to promote the recycling program, can pick it up.*

In addition, office staff will be Any snags in storage and collec
tion should be taken car* of dur
ing ths pilot program, he added.

The program will last at least 
on* month, but could be extended

"so that the different types of 
paper can be kept separate* said 
Robert Hartpence, assistant direc
tor of Building Services.

“We should get tl00 to Si06 per 
ton for computer and white bond 
paper," Hartpence said.

Other types of paper, such as 
newspapers, will not be collected 
because it is not worth the ex
pense of trying to collect them, 
McSwane said.

“Recycling has to pay for itself," 
Hartpence said.

through the summer.
“By next fall, well be in a posi- 

tion to begin expanding the pro
gram (to other buildings) on the 
campus," McSwane said.

Every day the average UH. 
citizen generates 
pounds of waste paper 
only about one-half p« 
recycled, according to the Univer
sal Almanac for 1990.

. Of that.

Staff, students running for office in May primary
U, MARIE CIBOELEW8KI ■ S lL 'lE I IL
Two IUPUI employees are seek

ing two of the highest political 
positions in the state during this 
election year, and two students 
ore tossing their hats into the 
political arena as well.

Fred Ray, a facilities engineer 
on campus, is running far Ufi. 
Senate District 10 against in
cumbent Andy Jacobs. Jim Fads- 
ly, a part-time history instructor, 
is battling to defeat Rep. Dan

wants to run his campaign

talk with students and posaibly 
«ge a debate on campus.
Before making the ballot for the

The IUPUI natetonum hotted the 1990 NCAA Dvaon I spring board prelimnar.es last Friday morning W diver 
Men's Swimming and D<vng Charr.ptonshcs last Thors- Mark Lear, look top honors in the 1 meter springboard 
day through Saturday This diver competed mthe 3 meter event last Thursday Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

candilates during the primary 
race on May 5.

“1 know representatives in 
Man on County seem inaccessible. 
I*d like to change that,* he said.

Fadely also contends he has had 
a life-long interset in politics and 
political history.

Fadsly, a Democrat, is a full- 
time teacher and assistant head
master at St. Richards Episcopal 
School in Indianapolis. Because of 
his academic training and back
ground, ha said he can bring a 
perspective to ths UB. House that 
hs believes Burton does not have.

“My primary focus would be on 
education I think it’a a key issue 
in this election ys*r,“ Fadsly said. 
“Education seems to strike a 
chord."

Although Fadely spends 1
1 *!* with etudente

monetary campaign off university
campus, ha said 

See CAMPAIGN. Pag* 3

Student Senate to be active with awards banquet, scholarship
By MIKE PERKINS

awards banquet end presentation 
of a 1200 scholarship were dis
cussed during a meeting of ths 
Student Government last Wed-

Social Services Committee 
Chairman David Benz announced 
that the Senate will be involved in 
a clothing drive for homeless 
families in Indianapolis

Benz said the most needed arti
cles of clothing are undergar-

[inflations will be made to six lo
cal homeless shelters.

Clothes will be given directly to

During the community service 
report, Benz also announced that 
the annual Philanthropy Scholar
ship will be presented at ths 16th 
annual honors banquet in April

exemplifiee the spirit of 
philanthropy.

Benz said that fiysrs will be sent 
to various student organization* 
to ensure that nominations of 
deserving students can be made.

Students may submit their own 
applications explaining why they 
should receive the scholarship.

Student Body Vice President 
Bryan Ciyou expressed

sx:tudent Activities Offic 
tout of eight awards, includ

ing faculty adviser of the year, top 
administrator, outstanding
educator and professional staff 
member, will be presented during

Arte suggested the Senate dupli
cate pages of ths Communication 
C110 workbook and distribute 
them free to students
Schilling said this would

C ancelled  m eetin g results in 
violation o f  sen ate  con stitu tion

The Student Government con
stitution mandates that the 
Senate meet at least once every

The Student Government is in 
violation of its constitution by 
failing to provide for a general 
meeting of the Senate at least 
ones every three weeks.

The meeting preceding last 
Wednesday’s Senate session was 
held four weeks earlier on Feb w’11 reeeheduled.
21.

The March 7 meeting was can
celed because it fell during 
spring break, and it was not re*

Ciyou said he didn’t have any 
idea when or if the canceled

cheduled.
Student Body Vice President 

Bryan Ciyou said he was not 
aware the violation had oc
curred.
“I don't have any comment on 

that,* Ciyou said.____________

Also, ths Senate voted unani
mously to hold an executive ses
sion while in the midst ths 
meeting last Wednesday.
Sea SENATE. Pag# 2

representatives during daily.
three-hour sessions for one week. attending any n

■ resigning and would not ba

nouncsd that Grssr Lsisz, senator 
from the 8chool of Education,

reported to ba doing well.
mission c 

dent Center 
next meeting due to the absence at 
Student Body President Kym 
Robinson, who was unable to at
tend dus to a family emergency.
Ciyou said Robinson would be 

able to provids additional in
formation concerning the Student 
Center that would benefit a later

Robinson recently distributed a 
letter to university officials en
couraging them to become in
volved in the Student Center pro-

However, James Meadows,

In other business, Ciyou an
nounced the resignation of

___ ___ _ _________ ___  __ Senator Lisa MrConaha from ths
senator from thTtar actad. stud pwitta distribute student "credit School at Nursing and Senator s!, 
copying sections of the book would applications an campus. .
be an infringement of copyright The Student Government will 
laws. receive 1150 for assisting comps-

She cited a heavy class tad and 
lack of accomplishment by ths 
group as reasons for her resigns-

required her to leave the a 
With Student Government elec

tions scheduled to begin April 7, 
Senator Marty Flaherty, School of

Tm basically finance-oner ted, 
so 1 figure the controller's position 
shouldn’t be too bad,” he said. *U 
will ba good experience.* 

Incumbent Controller Benz eaid 
even though he will not eeek re- 
election, he would like to remain 
active with- the Senate in a com
mittee position.

Benz said. *1 think Tv* 
don* a really good job on that 
committee this year.”
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Season ends on low note

Debate team falls short in bid at nationals
By CHERYL MATTHEWS

Hoping to and the year with one 
more trophy, lUPUTi Inter
collegiate Debate Team traveled 
to Baltimore, Md., on March 16 to 
compete in the final tournament 
of the year.

But they came home empty-

O. Burra 
Even though he waa dis

appointed with the final reaulta, 
Bums said ha waa pleased with

n interesting trip. Dif- 
farant parts of the country debate 
in different ways,’  Bums said.

detrim
foreign investment on the Amer
ican economy.

The IUPUI top-ranked team of 
Jonathan Stanley and Max Gra
ham did not do as wall as they 
had expected.

“We were disappointed about 
the outcome,* Stanley said. “We 
won an# out of eight debates I ex
pected we would win four or five. I 
was really shocked ’
The Warn of David Cuffel and 

Grant Morton took three of eight 
debates, which showed big im
provement, Bums said.

Bums and Stanley both said 
they believe their team is hand
icapped by not having a graduate

debate schools in other parte of 
the country.

“Early in the year, we should 
debate teams in the East and in 
the Weal, but we don’t have the 
money for that We only had on#

debate as well as different philo
sophies of judging.
In Bums’ opinion, this univer

sity does not provide a supportive

disadvantage because of IUPUTs 
large commuter population.

Debate is often a second or third 
priority for students who may 
have jobs and families, whereas 
as debater* from residential

tion on debating.
However, Bums stressed the im

portance of grades, saying that ha 
would not want a team member's 
grades to suffer from competition.
Bums aaid debate helps stu

dent* laam about integrating 
knowledge and aaid it is the beat 
academic activity._____________Campaign

Continued from Page 1 
ha finds it very easy to maintain 
objectivity in the daaeroom. He 
has, however, received support 
from various faculty member*.

ought to be involved (in politics) 
and utilised,” aaid Fadaly, whose 
wife Sally also works on campus 
as a manager in computer

Graduate student James W. 
Black, who is soaking hi* master’s 
in education, plana

, ho maintains that ha 
boat incumbent Sen. William L. 
Soarda, a two-term Republican.

*1 think I’d be good for all ages 
of people,” Black aaid. *1 can talk

Black ia a 1966 graduate of IU- 
Bloomington and has been in
volved in the school system

students, and upon compls 
his master's be a principal. 

Although Black recently

Faculty to receive standard pay raise
By MARIE CHMIELEWSK1 budgeting woe implemented t

ing to David Robbins, director of 
Budgeting and Fiscal Affairs.

"Ws’ve been working on this,” 
Robbins said. "The schools will 
also be dealing with it since it is 
part of the responsibility 
centered budgeting.”

Robbins described the raise as 
a normal salary increase. 

Responsibility centered

campus by IU President Thomas 
Ehrlich almost a year ago. The 
plan holds each school of the 
university responsible for seek
ing additional financial 
resources but allows more con
trol over each individual budget.

Robbins said he was still work
ing on what the impact would be 
for the schools, but that there is 
an appropriation alraady allo
cated as a part of responsibility 
centered budgeting.

The $213 million budget bill 
barely mad* it through the 1990 
short legislative session when 
lawmakers met with lets than 
two hours to go on the last day 
to ranch on agreement.________

changed political parties, he aaid 
ha believes as a Democrat he 
would still vote issue by issue and 
not necessarily on a party-line

“I think it would be more of a 
challenge to be in the Senate. I 
enjoy cum petition," Black said.

Black added that hs is serious 
about politics but said being 
politically active can be an enjoy-

could still earn his degree within
"I'm there everyday. I know its 

strengths and weak nesses. I’ve 
seen it from the inside,” Lane

Study shows women lacking in media 
coverage, decision-making positions

A recent study finds that at- Results showed that women 
though women represent 52 per- w*r* represented in less than one- 
cent of the national population third of the articles, 
and 49 percent of newspaper Sherry Ricchtardi, director of 
readers, they are mv. the National Institute for Ad-
derrepresented in teUr vanced Reporting and assistant 
newsrooms and newspapers. profeasor of journalism at IUPUI,
This information was released lead a panel discussion about the 

last week by The Indianapolis coverage and representation of 
Professional Chapter of Women in women in the press. 
Communications, Inc. who local- Ricchiarth pointed out that only 
ued a national study and 7 percent of the nation’s newspa- 
measured coverage of and by per publishers are women, 13 per- 
women in The Indianapolit Star, cent of editors are women, and 
The Indianapolit Neu-t and the women in the media earn 80 cents 
Indtanapohi But meet Journal. for every dollar males make.

Freeze

things. Politics can be fun. There’s 
good in sverybody,” he aaid.

And with what may not seem to 
be a highly influential political 
position, Timothy Lane, a junior 
major)ng in political science, has 
first-hand experience for his can-

Lane, 22, is running for In
dianapolis Public School Board 
Commissioner At-Large. A gradu- 
thought Freeze was a kind of ice-

I can offer workable solutions t 
them,” he added.

Lane aaid he has always been

he was 18 years old. He did r

Since the commissioner at-large 
i the lowest-ranking poaitii

Continued from P_j£a 1 
nuclear weapons should be 
reduced because the throat of for
eign aggressors has greatly 
decreased
"Given the way the world has 

changed, who ia our enemy? Com
munism is falling apart, why do 
w# need to keep building 
weapons?” Wyath said.

nuclear weapons,” she aaid. “Cut

Now the group ia virtually 
mainstream organisation, Wyeth 
said, not the stereotypical, late 
‘60a hippias that people may asso
ciate with activists

“We’re professionals, lawyers 
and doctors and homemakers. But 
we do like to wear tie-dye oc
casionally” ah* added.
Wyeth said she hopes people 

will coma away from the lecture 
with a feeling that they can do 
something to make a change and 
will take actions such aa writing 
to their congressmen or helping 
educate other people.

live member for about

technology moving to the smaller 
end of the spectrum.

"People just don’t realise the 
kind of proliferation that is taking 
place with these kind# of 
weapons,” ha aaid.

Start the New Year 
With OUR Student 

Discount!
We Offer You: 

IUPUI

ARBORTREE
APARTMENTS A TOWNHOMES

924*0725

Get MORE
from your college education

Join The Sagamore
The Sagamore is accepting applications for all 

1990-91 staff positions, including editor in chief, 
news editor, advertising manager, graphics editor 
and sports editor. * *

Application forms are available in Cavanaugh 
001H and must be completed and returned by April 
2. The Board of Student Publications will review the 
applications for editor in chief and will appoint a stu
dent to the position.

To be eligible for a staff position, candidates 
must be enrolled in at least three credit hours at 
IUPUI for the fall semester.



OPINION
Columnist links racism to fear, ignorance

m — is i Staff Column
. the least of which it 

passion. And passion is a dormant 
humnn emotion until stimulated 
by hate, fear, rage, love or joy.

I have heard so many stories 
about heroism.

•nth a
md terrorism that

But I should not acquiesce and 
some stones should be told, espe
cially with the pervasive climate 
of racism in America.

In the summer of 1955. in 
Money, Miss , a 14-year old boy 
was taken from the home of his

UHls nnmTwii» Kmmett Till and 
he’d had the audacity to “wolf

black.
Roy Bryant, the grocer, and his 

half-brother, J.W Milan, were ac
cused of Till's kidnapping and 
murder, but were acquitted

though thePrbo/sCquncle, Mows 
Wright, had identified the two as 
the men who had kidnapped Till

ind the led side of his face had 
been cut up or bent up,* according 
to Cloyte Murdock Larsson’s arti
cle in the March, 1966 issue of 
Eh*my Magas me

In that Mississippi summer of 
1955, the jury that listened to the 
evidence was not convinced 
beyond a reasonable doubt that 
two white men had murdered a 
14-year-old black youth.

Or else, the jury had been con
vinced that a "wolf whistle* was 
reason enough to shoot Emmett 
Till, tie a cotton gin to his neck 
and leave his corpse in the river.

A case of justifiable homicide.
The Till cose is a blatant exam

ple of the South's violent racist 
past.

But racism is not just a 
southern problem.

An example of modern-day 
racism comes from Howard Beach. 
Queens, New York.

Three young black men had car 
the white neighbor-

white men began chasing them.
One of the black men ran across 

the street, was hit by a car and

J eff R ichardson
convicted and punished by the tri
al court.

Both stories are rooted in the 

United £
vasive climate of racism in the 

I States.
I must admit that I. like many 

others, succumb to the ignorance

his burned and blackened 
dorm room door.

That same year, on Purdue’s 
West Lafayette campus, a cross- 
burning incident at the Black Cul
tural Center was foiled.

From racism on state campuses 
to lingering questions about 
-suicide" of Michi * “
racism is alive and 
fear and ignorance.

Michael Taylor.

only the nuts and bolts of the 
business, but also how to respond 
to a knife at my throat.

"Just give them anything they 
want,* advised my trainer, Sylvia, 
who had been robbed six months 
earlier by a black i

heart beating fast, I did not reach 
for the electronic release to the 
security lock on the door.

Instead. I reached for the phone 
and called the police.

Although these ‘men* were real
ly only high school boys who were 
lost and needed to use the phone, 
I like to think it was smart to call

phi- 
I  . Jus- 

t book, he describes a 
well-ordered contractual society 
thnt presumably would have few

Imagine no group declaring that 
its nation, sex or race is better. 
Further imagine the means by 
which these “isms* would be 
denied. Rawls introduces, in a 
hypothetical context, the "Veil of 
Ignorance." This veil eliminates 
the problems of setting up society 
(who gets what, who does what, 
who lives where).

People behind the veil know 
nothing of their own future.
They don't know if they’ll be 

block, white or yellow; rich or 
“ healthy or handicapped; hot

lhWh2tever

and Milan left him there like 
abandoned piece of driftwood The 
corpse was floating upside down,

duces fear and paranoia.
I knew about Rawls’ veil and the 

rationale behind it. And I still 
called the police.

inscriptions "nigger" and “KKK"

IUPUI needs more 
than token visits
Last Friday, IU President Thomas Ehrlich made his 

semestral visit to IUPUI. The president of Indiana 
University sees fit to visit this campus, billed loud 

and often as a core campus of equal importance to 
Bloomington, once each semester.

Now the Editorial Board does not doubt that Ehrtich 
is a busy man. He is the chief executive of a major 
university. But that university, as he pointed out when 
he was inaugurated in the fall of 1987, has eight 
components.

During Ehrlich's honeymoon with the IU system, he 
referred to IU as ‘one university with eight front doors."

ft was a noble aim, but as anyone with even two front 
doors knows, one usually gets everyday use and the 
other tends to get covered in spider webs. Apparently, 
eight front doors are seven more than Ehrtich can 
manage to find time for.

One visit per semester is little more than a token 
gesture that implies Bloomington knows the IUPUI 
campus exists. Little public relations and little personal 
contact with students can be managed in a short one- 
day visit.

Demanding attention seems both undignified and 
immature, but it is time that IUPUI be placed on a more 
equal footing with the Bloomington campus.

Indianapolis is the home of three IU professional 
schools: medicine, dentistry and law. And with 25,476 
studetfls enrolled this semester, IUPUI has only 7,529 
fewer students than Bloomington. This campus also 
consistently has the highest summer enrollment of any 
IU campus and the largest weekend college in the 
world.

IUPUI is now in its 21 st year, and the campus has 
indeed come of age. it is no longer a pesky, younger 
sister or an awkward, over-eager teenager.

It’etime Ehrlich re-evaluated his priorities and walked 
among his constituents in Indianapolis on a more regu
lar basis.

In his 1989 essay titled Our University in the State: 
Lessons Learned, Ehrlich wrote that the whole of IU is 
greater than the sum of its separate parts. He also said, 
"I am positive that each of our campuses will be signifi
cantly weaker in 2001 unless we substantially strengthen 
the ties and enhance the interactions among them."

One visit per semester to each of the seven cam
puses (excluding Bloomington) does not appear to be 
the way to strengthen ties with individual campuses.

When lU's president is locked in an ivory tower 
called Bryan Hall, he is merely fooling himself if he 
thinks he is in touch with the 61 percent of IU students 
who are not on the Bloomington campus.

— The Editorial Board

Legends, superstitions spawn modern-day celebrations
American* celebrate a variety of 

holiday*, often without knowing 
why.

Moat people know the rationale 
behind *uch holiday* a* Christ- 
ma*. Thanksgiving and the 
Fourth of July. But whnt about 
April Fool’* Day, Halloween, 
Valentine’s Day and St. Patrick’s 
Day?

April 1 i* ju*t around the comer, 
and it i* a day to be wary of prac
tical joker*, pranksters and 
mischief-makers.

The origins of April Fool’s Day 
have never been fully determined. 
Several theories have been pro
posed it was an ancient New Year 
festival celebrated at the vernal

festival in honor of a nature god
dess; and it was connected to a 
church holiday called the Feast of

Whatever the origin, people 
bask in the glory of pulling off the 
perfect prank.

pie, in 17th < 
England, many people received a 
invitation to a reception i

people actually a 
In another practical joke played 

on a much larger audience, thou
sands eagerly tuned in to the 
Richard Dimbleby TV show to

Staff
C o l u m n

Cheryl Matthews 
Jane Partenheimer

One such superstition involves 
bobbing for apples. The belief is 
that if a woman managed to get 
an apple and then slept with it 
under her pillow, she would 
dream of her lover. If she ate the 
apple and brushed her hair in 
front of a mirror, she would see

ridely
known is that of the white hare

Legend has it that when a maiden 
dies from a broken heart, her 
spirit comes back in the form of a 
white hare to haunt the man who 
deceived her.

This hare, only visible to iu in
tended victim, follows the young 
man and eventually cause* his 
death on some dark Halloween 
evening.

Although the pumpkin is a sym
bol of the harvest, the jack-o’■ 
lantern represent* the legendary 
figure, Jock, who was denied

Valentines’* Day 
foqjjahi

marriage for 
While in prison, he fell in love 
with the jailer’s daughter and

to his death, this martyred 
left the jailer’s daughter 
He signed it “Your Valentii 

entrance into both heaven and Another theory originated in the the Trinity 
hell. Middle Ages. Europeans believed

that birds mated on Feb. 14, a 
belief which quickly led to the

play of affection was illegal 
many areas, particularly New 
England.
Today. Valentine’s Day is second 

only to Christmas in the number

° K E d. ,  signifies the 
budding of young love, St 
Patrick’s Day signifies the bud
ding of spring.

On this date in Ireland, the cows 
are driven to pasture and the 
farmers begin planting their

Moat people know the story be
hind St. Patrick’s Day. Yet there 
are a few facts thut might sur
prise those who

because, according to legend, St 
Patrick and his followers totally 
abstained from all alcoholic

Through legends and supersti
tions roch “  ~

trick or treating. Valentine’s Day 
becomes more than just greeting 
cards and heart-shaped boxes of

For instance, the shamrock be 
Ireland's national symbol 

after St. Patrick used it to explain
Christ

eaten turnip. Jack made himself a 
lantern and is still wandering the 
earth looking for a final resting

idea of romance between n
Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

As Ireland’s greatest national 
holiday and holy day, St. Patrick’s 
Day is celebrated with a three-day 
period of devotion.

i day for practical jokes

only be played between midnight 
and noon on April I. After that, 
the joke’s on you.

Cheryl Mat thru* it a junior 
majoring in journalism and the 

of The Sagamore.
Jane Partenhei

____________  journalism and is the assit
mol America because public dis- r  America, however, celebrates photo editor of The Sagamore.

Campus Inquiry Hotv much freedom should teachers have in the classroom?

MICHAEL HANEY 
Graduate Student 
Education

JULIE SHERER 

Liberal ArU

BETH HAYES 
Freshman
University Division

NENETTE MERCADO

“Theirfreedomextendstowhere "It's their classroom, and they "They should have all the free- "I think they should have "If they are qualified, they “It is their own classrooms, and
the students' rights begin, as should be allowed to set their dom they want as long as they enough freedom, but stay within should have freedom up to the teachers should have as much
long as it dues not ubuse the own standards, as long as those don’t go o'
rights of students. As long as the standards don't conflict with the personal o
content is in line with university university- 
policy. the style is not something 
you can control."

______  point of teaching the way they freedom as they want. But they
teaching. If they know their think the class should be taught, should also be ethically respon- 
subject, they can put it into wuys The material should be stan- Bible for what they teach." 
more students can relate to." dardized. but the way it is 

taught and stressed should be 
up to them."



Student says German official 
deserved serious coverage
To the Editor:

After ntundi«|»-IUPUI in In- 
dinnnpolls for the past three years 
and having enjoyed reading your 
publication, I picked up last 
week'* edition (March H».

Your publication gets its usual

•ye.
n the front page caught my

e German language major, I 
am extremely interested in the 
current evenU now taking place 
in Central and Eastern Europe 
and was happy to see an article 
about a visit to IUPUrs campus 
by Gunter Pleuger, minister of 
political affairs from the West 
German Embassy in Washington,

Conor’s Breakfast for Educators 
the invitation of International 
Services, and thoroughly enjoyed 
Herr Pleugor’s talk about German

that the article wMch appeared in 
The Saga mart barely scratched 
the surface of what Herr Pleuger

He spoke about German 
reunification and the monetary 
and economic problems which 
Germany will be facing when 
finally reunited; however, these 
facts were only mentioned in the 
title of the article and a small par
agraph towards the end of the

PTC*feel that the items Herr 
Pleuger spoke about are the im
portant points, not the fact that 
he had a Japanese friend send 
him a chunk of the Berlin Wall.’

I found this article to be more of

Pleuger spoke about.
In the article it mentioned the 

Berlin airlift in 1948 and the con
struction of the Berlin Wall in 
1961; however, theee items seem 
but historic footnotes to the cur
rent situation.

The reporting of important 
events that take place on campus, 
such as Herr Pleuger"* address 
concerning his government’s plans 
for German unification, will un
doubtedly impact not only Ger
man history, but also the United 
State's future role in Europe.

This event deserved a more 
serious approach from Mr.

Editor’s Note: While Mike
Per hint mentioned in hit article 
that Pleuger ipohe at the 
educators’ break fat t. the informa
tion for hit article wot taken from

Aeorbic d a n c e : n o t  just for women
Staff Column R ic k  M o rw ic k

Organization seeks press attention
On the last day of Black History 

Month, which was Wednesday. 
Feb. 28. a press conference was 
held by the Bilalian Student Al
liance in the basement of the 
IUPUI University Library.

In this press conference, the 
BSA presented a legitimate issue 
to attract the attention of IUPUI

The purpose of this press confer

The BSA supports the quick ac
tions of the administration in the 
Hiner incident, but we ore 
shocked by this same administra
tion’s refusal to examine the mis
take in an autopsy performed by 
one of their employees.

The Sagamore gnve equal time 
to the Hiner incident, but it told 
the BSA. in essence, to ‘get last.” 

Radio, newspaper and television

this
press conference. On Friday, 
March 2, the BSA learned that 
The Sagamore will not print a 
word about this press conference.
We are disappointed that The 

Sagamore did not consider the 
press conference a newsworthy 
item, especially when it took place 
on the last day of Black History 
Month.

Brady Bunch? Monkeys?
The lenst that The Sagamo 

can do is mention the BSA pre 
"Briefly.” We a

1 discovered that fact this 
semester when 1 decided it was 
time to begin fighting the *battle 
of the bulge.”

After spending most of my adult 
life weighing lesa than 145 
pounds, imagine my surprise 
when I looked in the minor one 
day and realized that I had a 
spare tire around my midsection 

j in desperate need of deflating.
I was tipping the scales at just 

over 160 pounds, mainly because 
the most aerobic activity I had 
participated in over the last two 
years was walking the distance 
from the parking lots near West 
Street to Cavanaugh Hall.

When reality sank in that there 
nre no quick fixes for regaining 
fitness, I resolved to enroll myself

The fact that a female friend 
had enrolled with me did nothing 
to alleviate my trepidation.

As I expected. I was one of only 
three males in a class of about 30, 
fueling my paranoia that, not only 
would 1 be stared at for being nn 
enigma, but ostracized and 
ridiculed for being as graceful ns a 
three-legged rhinoceros.

As we spread out through the 
and lined up in rows to begin, 
member thinking that this 
going to be the biggest mis

take of my bfe.

<at least for me) hop-skipping 
around the gym — arms flailing 
rhythmically above my Head? to 
a driving disco bent 

Particularly embarrassing is 
when I'm in mid-monkey arm fluil 
and I look up to the spectator 
windows above the gym and see 
some of the people I interview fre
quently

holding
a neu-t conference in reference to 
the firing of parl-ti

w Hitrageous disco techno pop
i — a ever recorded, I was convinced I 

had made a mistake.
1 mean, couldn't we at least do 

this thing to The Rolling Stoni

One thing you quickly learn

Jour" eye'/̂ ofT̂ the instructor 
you'll be very lost.

And unless you're working c

whnt the instructor is saying m 
the drone of the music.

This aspect pleases me to

1 the idea was planted in

Gorbachev still threat to U.S. freedom
conscious about the whole adven-

I insisted to my friend that we 
stand in the back where the 
fewest amount of people could 
watch me flounder through the

comic relief.
Although 1 would probably per

form much better if I could ex
ercise — or should I say, dagger

To the Editor:
Current events in the Sovi 

Union make it apparent that o lie.
As long as the Communist Party 

of the Soviet Union i
perceptions of perestroika

As Soviet President Mikhail our freedomr ____ ____
Gorbachev attains more and more Gorbachev is indeed a "master of
power into his own hands, there is deceit.”
the possibility that a dictatorship Mark A- Bradbury
will be re-established. Senioi

derided to give the ct 
if for no other reason than t<
I could learn how to do it 

1 can vividly recall the anxiety I 
felt the first day we dressed for 
class and were to start exercising, countered on any 

Putting on my beet “this!*-no- baseball diamond.

more *dancy,” and I bee nr 
creaaingly mare aware of how an 
ostrich might look and feel trying 
to do high-impact dance aerobic*

refuse to work in unison with my 
arms — a problem I never en- 

football field o
ing editor of The Saga m



FOCUS
Tales o f doorknobs, pencils, missiles and whales

Designers mine meaning of humbler human dimensions
By DAVE CLARK

Ever notice how one doorknob 
f««U pretty much like the neat? 
Or how pens end pencils are all 
about the same site?

wonder why a can or beer 
beer drinkingflu the flst of i

chance. To a certain e
It of the second war to end all 

Technology boomed during

apparent: while the 
mies, navies and air forces were 
getting more bang for their buck, 
the bnn t̂ney got wasn't always 
the bong they wanted

Equipment designed under the 
pressure of time often missed 
their mark. Planes crashed, ships 
sometimes ran aground In one in- 
stance whales, mistaken for sub
marines, were pursued and at
tacked with depth charges.

The problem, in a nutshell, was 
that, while the weapon worked 
well, f "  *  ̂ ............ * "

ENTER THE BRANCH of
technology called human factors 
engineering.

ScientisU began to realise that 
to design equipment that people 
could work well with, they had to 
ask themselves what is the 
measure of the human population.

“Design is not disembodied from 
the user," said Sivs K. ChitUijallu, 
professor of Mechanical Engineer
ing in the Purdue School of 
Science and Technology at IUPUI

It is a matUr of making the ma
chine fit the person

Few people take the trrvs to reflect on the lact that everyday obfscts, t

The idea that the machine ought cer^n average sise and shape.
to (It the user has been around far 
a long time. But it is only in the 
last 20 years or so that major 
studies have been conducted on 
measuring such things as the 
average site of the human hand, 
the diameter of the average finger

tured so that some sort

the University of Michigan.
The average door knob, for ex- 

certain si is and shape

While it might be obvious that 
nanda came before door knobs, or 
doors for that matter, it wasn't 
until the beginning of this century

designing equipment; to “take the 
measure of man*
The measure of man, as those 

that study human factoring put it, 
looks to find the average of all 
things human.

So when engineers design a 
door, they taka into account the 
fact that the average woman is 
about 5 feel 3 inches tall. The 
average man is about 6 feet 8 in
ches tall.

THE LONG AND short of this
it any door less than tha»* tation of p human, complete with

average woman's height is going 
to be a problem.

Measunng people is something 
the U.S. Air Force has done with 
great seal at the Aerospace Medi
cal Research Laboratory at 
Wright-Patterson Air Forte Base 
in Ohio.

The AMRL has both American 
and foreign military civilian sur
veys representing over 90,000 in
dividuals,* according to Susan M. 
Evans, of the Department of In
dustrial and Operations Engineer
ing at the University of Michigan.

In a 1982 report, Evans said the 
data from those persons is being 
used to create a “highly accurate

every detail, from how far the 
average neck can turn to the aver
age distance from knee to thigh.

THUS PROBLEMS, such as 
how soldiers could lift a missile up 
to the wing of a fighter plane with 
the least amount of physical 
strain, can be studied using the 
computerised model, saving time 
and vertebrae in trial and error

Most of the military data went 
first to military contractors, but 
eventually it Altered Into the pri- 
vnte sector.

Interior dosign engineers use 
the AMRL's data to find out aver
age height and average shoulder 
width, for instance, when design
ing products for the civilian popu-

arm can be can be 
found in the AMRL data.

Human factoring is also sig
nificant in a place where many 
jieople spend a lot of time: sitting

IN THE TANGLE of wires, 
signs and displays encountered 
along our streets hides a calcu
lated and planned design that 
brise to take into account vari
ables from the height of the hill

There is a cone of vision that 
we use to determine where traffic 
lights should be placed,* said 
Mike Keeven, an engineer with 
the Indianapolis company Wool- 
pert Consultants.

The signal lights have to Gall 
within the average driver's range 
of vision to be most effective for 
the majority of drivers, Keeven 
said.
The range, or cone, of vision is 

the area that the average driver 
would see looking straight ahead.
Tf,* he added. “the signal is too 

far off to the side (for example), it 
wont be seen *

Likewise, if traffic lights are

their heads to see the signals.
CONSEQUENTLY, traffic 

lighu should be “within 40 to ISO 
feet of the stop line" he said, “so 
that the avenge person win be 
able to see the signal."

Whan the lights are less than

Keeven is taller than average and 
sometimes has to bend down to 
see oven properly-placed traffic 
lights.

Human factoring — called 
ergonomics in Western Europe — 
goes beyond simple comfort or 
traffic safety. The gears of indus
try are also well-greased with the 
oil of such measurements.

"In manufacturing, one of the 
things you are concerned with is 
maximising worker comfort and 
Sea DESIGN, next pegs

Watch This 
Space
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at Hoosiers West
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Care 106th and Keystone.
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Design
Continued from proofing page

March 26, 1990__________

maximixing (worker output),’  
Chittajallu said.
IN LOOKING toward the bot

tom Una, moat buainaaaaa recog
nize that if equipment i* designed 
with the operator in mind, more 
widgeta can be produced.

Likewise, properly produced 
equipment can help to increase 

; worker eatiefaction by reducing 
' frustration.

A number of atudiee, for exam
ple, have shown that poorly- 
designed equipment, or even 
im properly-arranged equipment, 
haa a direct bearing on worker 
well-being. When equipment ie 
redesigned with the worker in 
mind, the number of sick daye 
Uken Unde to fall.
Beyond the matter of increaaing 

productivity, human factoring ie 
alao considered in safety design.

“Humana have a certain predict
able reaction to color and the way 
lights flash, for example,” Chit- 
uyallu said.
JUST AS WITH those discount 

store blue-light specials, some 
colors draw us to their message. 
Brightly-colored signs are more 
likely to catch a worker's atten
tion than a muted or subdued one.

Traffic lights use red to signal 
that drivers should atop becauae 
for most people red lights are 
easier to see.

There is alao the psychological 
element Heaven calls
“consistency.”

Driver's expect a certain con
sistency ’  he said.

Traffic signals, in the United 
Slates are generally placed over 
an intersection. In many other 
countries and some parts of the 
United States traffic lights are 
placed at the roadside. “When 
drivers don't get the consistency," 
Heaven added, “there are prob-

humans are, as the saying goes!

Objects that people encounter 
often tend to be modified sooner.

ABOUT THAT BKERi One fac
tor that determines the can or 
bottle site is how fast the average 
person ie likely to drink 12 ounces 
of beer.

The Naptown brewery produces 
1,600 to 2,000 12-ounce, long-neck 
bottles of beer each month eaid 
Kim Renfro, general manager of
Napl -  - -  -

Although the volume ie impor
tant, bottle shape has more to do 
with marketability than human 
factoring, he said.

“We've found that people prefer 
the long-neck bottle shape, Ren
fro eaid.

When drinking a beer, opening a 
door, driving a car, or picking up a 
humble pendl, design that takes 
human factoring into account, 
often so subtle that it goes un 
noticed by the consumer, will have 
an increasing effect on why the 
accoutrements of our world are 
made the way they are.

Put another way: human factor 
engineers have our number.

WE LIVE 
STUDENTS

T ha t’s why we o ffer Y O U  the best for less at 
T H E  H E R M IT A G E  APA R T M E N T S

in Speedway.

ENJOY:
• Tailored leases to fit your class schedules
• Swimming pool

• Volleyball
• Clubhouse

We offer 1 & 2 bedrooms at
10% Student Discount 

and pay gas heat, 
hot and cold water, trash 

and sewage pick-up.

247-8456
Ask for Allison

Leading Edge Personal 
Computers 

Starting As Low As

Better Than Ever!
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Wuh All
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The Computer Warehouie 
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19)5 E. Scop 1) Rd 
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Space H arrier II, o r  Super Thunderblade. Plus, an extra C ontro l Pad free. Just buy 
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— - a a s s B B a a - ..................................
Buy a Genesis system now and get a second game plus 
an additional control pad FREE. Up to $80 retail value.
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LEISURE
Seriousness puts damper on Herron Student Show

By KEITH BANNER

Many timet, artitta fall into this 
procMt blindly — allowing their 
art not to depict life and iu many 
thadee and ambiguities 

Inetead, many artiste make 
paintings, sculptures and photog
raphs that are deadening and self- 
involved: insular.

Art students tend to fluctuate 
ten these two states (making

the importance of media and sub
ject matter.

In the student show currently at 
the Herron Gallery (through April 
7), many students have taken the 
easy way out — using their skills 
to depict a synthetic world of art 
far art's sake, abstract experi
mentation and just plain narcis-

It's easy to be self-involved 
when you're an artist, of course. 
You're all alone in a great big 
world, saddened by iu apathy 
toward your self-expression

a communicative and energetic 
style: taking what life has given 
you and doing something with it 
besides moaning elegantly.

Many ^Whting* in the Herron 
Gallery show a lot of dark moan
ing and boredom, a glamorous 
narcissism.

Each of these broody works

untings
Foley, Janett Braun, Shoko 
Schutte, James Kimball Brown

doing It for the sake of the i 
the hiss, the bubble, the churn.

Where's the uniqueness? 
Where's the fun of doing art?

A lot of the time, the show looks 
like a visualisation of ulcers and

■Jil
*• f  ' r

4  T  t’s easy to be self-in- 
A v o lv e d  when you’re an 

artist, o f course. You’ re all 
alone in a great big world, 
saddened by its apathy 
toward your se lf-ex - 
presssion.”

is stylish and

: r y . because of the strange-

to minimalist short stories.
Bowen incorporates letters and 

photos into his work, allowing ths 
juxtaposition of media to create 
an absurdist dialogue between 
nonsense text and pictures from a 
TV screen.

Kevin Cariiale’s triptych (un
titled) has one photo of a mail-box. 
another of a phone with a dough
nut beside it, and then another of 
a fire hydrant.

It's quirky and stupid. but it 
works because of the clarity of the 
photographer's sense of humor.

Overall, there just isn't enough 
humor in Herron’s 1000 Student

____________  Show.
It seems that artists (especially

■ Tina Brink's UntMetr: Brinks simpkdty at form and content allow her to luma **1 it in their
n̂ htmare nto a daydream.* photo, by JOHN HERNANDEZ

i bunch at 
■ck clothes 

and berets bellowing about their 
void existence while they listen to

» by a b 
n black

rate works that come out of the 
mess glistening like UFOs. 

m Tina Brink's little painting of a

hammer, untitled, is fun and 
sober at the same time.

She’s painted the hammer os if 
it's an airplane, in watery blues 
and greens, and the effect is one of 
childishness and aombemess at 
the same time, a nightmare 
turned into a daydream.
Stephen Lo/s unpretentious 

‘art box” containing childhood em
blems (crayons, match box cars, 
marbles) is reminiscent of Paul 
Klee’s surrealistic, unself
conscious drawings.

Loy has used wire and object*, 
with a sky blue background inside

the memory with its simplicity.

the upstairs of the gal! 
simple depiction of a saxophone 
done in loud, vivid colors. It’s a joy 
to look at — a wormy, nervous 
little object surrounded in hot 
orange and green.

Michael Clement’s Tea Room" 
(next door to the saxophone) is an 
abstract painting that

The drawings, which look un-

Riley and Beam's works look in
nocent and unprecious, compared 
with all the seriousness

metKulous surface * '<* o( P*<*°€™P>»‘  ™  tk. .knw and mnat than, an

The ones that outshine the rest 
have something in common 
though: they were all done by stu-

Doherty must know the secret of 
inspiration, because each of her 
student’s work has a clarity of 
form and subject matter that al
lows artistic experimentation and

They don't, of course.
Creating is a process that is life, 

affirming and ftin; it isn't about 
brooding or dark, Gothic emt>

way to latich at the perception. 
Cmon, Herron students, lighten

and verve, using i 
poke fun at itself.

Kevin Riley and Matthew Beam 
have done neat-o jobs of drawing

CASH FOR COLLEGE
Over $145 million dollars of financial aid 

went unclaimed last year!
Don’t let a lack of money end your education. Our scholarship 

research service can help you find the funds that you need.
Send Name, Addreea and $1.00 for 
postage/handllng to:
Scholarship Research Group 
5868 East 71st Street 
Executive Suite *129 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46220 l i i i l

p
Planned Parenthood 
sets the standard for 
professional, confidential 
low-cost care:
- BIRTH CONTROLAll matbods and tuppfcat 
-GYN EXAMS
Annual pap imosc brsatt ossrr

- PREGNANCY TEST

Planned Parenthood
BECAUSE...

YOU ARE TOO SMART 
NOT TO USE US

-SKS Y TRANSMITTED DISEASE

. HORMONE REPLACEMENT

Msd/csM Wtlcomt

10 Convenient Locations

Midtown: 92S-6747 
Eastslds: 899-4731 
Southslds: 788-0396 
Franklin: 736-4511 
ShsIbyvIUs: 396-0717

Cast is ton: 849-9304 
Northwest: 676*1774 
Avon: 27*-2042
Martlnsvllio: 342-0126 
Wsslflsld: 896-2594

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center 925-6686

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ELECTION SCHEDULE

Place: University Library - Main Entrance
Date/Time: Saturday April 7. 1990 

Monday April 9, 1990
Tuesday April 10, 1990

9:00 am - 12:00 noon 
9:00 am - 12:00 noon 
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
9:00 am - 12:00 noon 
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Place:
Date/Time:

Place:
Date/Time:

Herron School o f Art - Main Entrance 
Monday April 9, 1990 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Tuesday April 10, 1990 11:30 am - 1:30 pin
Krannert llld^., 38th St. Campus - Main Entrance

10:00 am - 12:00 noon 
4:00 pm - 6:oo pm

Monday April 9, 1990 
Tuesday April 10, 1990 10:00 am - 12:00 noon 

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
There will be an information m eeting for all candidates on March 2 8 , 1 9 9 0 ,  
from 1 1 :3 0  to 1 2 :3 0 , at the Student Government O ffice. Please be there!

Chatterbox

Night Auditor
A fast growing motel 
chain has an excellent 
opportunity for a well 
groomed friendly and 
enthusiastic individual 
with the ability to follow 
detailed procedures. 
Responsibilities include 
night audit work, 
answering phones, and 
check-in and check-out 
of guests.
Apply in person:

• J
SkyKrtura
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Singles allow bands chance to be heard
By KYLE 8. BARNETT

digital audio tap*, those old 45

Soma aay that tha aavan-inch 
. slab of vinyl haa Man iu day.

For many young rock groupa 
■ and amall labals, however, tha 
single makaa aconomic and 
.aasthatic ana.

It a till ia a great way for fled- 
fling musicians to gat their 
out to tha public.

Haro are four singles by groupa 
that rely on tha 45 aa a means of 
getting thair music heard.

Them singles maintain a certain 
grass-roots freshness and 
spontaneity.

81 star Ray ia a quartet from 
Ohio. They have gained slight 
notoriety In tha underground rock 
press but remain unknown to 
most of tha civilised world.

Sister Ray's songs are three- 
minute noisy pop creations, 
simple tunas that sound like they 
ware written in a few minutes.

There is a Velvet Underground 
influence (aa tha name suggests), 
and this is tha kind of sound that 
could be playing at a garage near

great single from a band 
who hasn't forgotten that tha bast 
rock V  roll is the simple kind.

Tha single may not be aa attrac
tive and high tech aa soma of its 
alternatives, but it's an important 
way to keep up with what’s new.

It's nics to know that there are 
still musicians that play music 
not for profit, but for tha frin of it.

Free tickets offered in contest
| Universal and Tha Sagamora are ottering our readers a chance lo wm ticket:
| to a preview of Dana Carvey's new lick. •Opportunity Knocks * 
j Carvey. a cast-member of "Saturday Nght Live." is famopus tor his ’Church 
| Lady* character and his George Bush impersonates 
I Townna free teket to tha preview screening, answer the following quest ons j concerning other *SNl* cest-members who have gone on to the b  ̂screen

I. What "SNL" ex-cast-member la nomlrtatad for an Oscar this yaar?

2. Who haa a clnamatlc “Vacation” almoat avary yaar?

jointed and improvisetional. Tha mate] bends like Aaroamith and
sound is drenched in tremolo and Kisa.
reverb, end tha ultimata affect 
sometimes unsettling, always 
tereating.

M udhom .  ____________
__v wi _  long-haired new bends from the
broken radio trana- SHUlr Everyone wants to

—  - —  CT“ d t-*S3S3C^r

Nail and Jennifer Tnu write 
aonga that often don't sound like 
eonga. Tha muaic of Royal TYux

They also show tha influence of 
tha early energetic punk rock 
from that seme period.

talking t

ia the beat of tha _________
nd that’s Mudhoney.

_____________  Thia Gift" ia a lova eong of tha
'earthlings for thefinl gjj*" Muihonay is no excap- Jfahast ttyLandly the and. the

Lika tha other long-hairedWeird etuff, to be aura.

People interested in purchasing ! 
these singles can write:

Sister Ray do Ajax Records, | 
P.O. Box 146852, Chicago, IL. ■ 
60614.

Royal Trux do Drag City I 
Records, P.O. Box 476867, Chica
go. IL, 60647.

Mudhoney do Sub Pop Records, 
P.O. Box 20645, 8eattle, WA, 
98102.

Babes in Toyland do Trtehouse 
Records. P.O. Box 80037, Min- 
nee polls, MN, 55408

3. Which -SNL" star recently had a movie made about his Ufa?

Tha screening for "Opportunity Knocks* will be hakf at tha Loews College 
Park Theater, Wednesday, March 28. at 8 pm
Bring your answers to Tha Sagamora off ces. Cavanaugh 001G tha week to 
pick up two free passes. They will be dafnbutad on a first coma test served

TVilloxcUa  EATiBY
Free Food Buffet Monday 

through Friday

Drafts
Wednesday
Yesl That’s twenty 
beers for $1.00.

Thursday is “Ladies Night” with our 
"Sexy Lady Contest.”

*Basketball courts

*Volleyball courts

'*Swimming pool

*Jogging track

*1,2  & 3 Bedroom Apts

*Garages and fireplaces 
available

‘ *10 minutes to IUPUI

Call for Student Rates on 
3 bedroom apartments

47th & Georgetown Road
(Behind Abington Apts)

299-0464

"SATURDAY NIGHT LIVES"D A O  C A R V E Y
Eddie Farrell is a con man.

He's out o f luck, 
out o f time and out 

o f money.

But he'll be 
ready when...

OPENS FRIDAY, MARCH 30™ 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

I I S  G O  T O  T H F

" " s a ft
Academy Awards
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Robinson Crusoe. By
Daniel Defoe. 8 color 
illustration by N.C. 
Wyeth, 20 black and 
white drawings by 
Louis & Frederick 
Rhead. 288 pages. 
7-1/2 x 9-1/4.
Only $10.99.

Indiana Universtty-Purdue University at Indianapolis

iupur BOOKSTORES

March 26 to April 7,1990
Book Sale

' Cavanaugh Hall Bookstore • Union Bookstore • Krannert Bookstore

Annuals. Fu 
throughout, 
the basic infc 
to plan and c 
garden year, 
for the no vie 
also interest 
gardener wit 
inganindivi 
10-7/8.144 p

Guide Book of 
Annuals. Full-color photos 
throughout. Zone Maps. All 
the basic information needed 

plan and create a beautiful 
garden year after year. Suitable 
for the novice, this guide will 
also interest the advanced 
gardener with ideas on design
ing an individual garden. 9 x 
10-7/8.144 pages. Only S10.99.

It's fun finding out about Bible Times and 
Long Ago. Full-color, fact-filled books are 
a child's first introduction to history and 
the Bible. Each include activities, quizzes 
or crafts that allow the child to leam 
through participation. 48 pages. 8-7/8 x 
12-1/2. Only $4.99 each._________________

Conran's Basic Book of Home Garden
ing. A complete guide for the first-time 
gardener. By Stefan Buczacki. 100s of color 
photos and duotones throughout. From 
the basics of subleties of home gardening 
in step-by-step, informative and easy-to- 
follow instructions and diagrams. Covers 
trees, shrubs, flowers, vegetables, herbs, 
more through various stages of growth. 
Also sections on maintenance and pest 
control. 192 pages. 8-3/4 x 11-1/4. Only 
$14.99.

A Little Princess. By Frances Hodgson 
Burnett. Eight full-color illustrations by 
Ethel Rwitjcjin Betts. Only $10.99.

Fun With Words: Animal Antics 
ABC's, Around the House. Brightly 
colored and carefully detailed, these 
captivating word books make learning a 
delight! Hundreds of items are labeled 
with many more to be recognized and 
named. 48 pages. 8 x 10. Only $4.99 
each.

The Mice o f Nibbling Village. By Mar
garet Greaves. Color illustrations by 
Jane Pinkney. Delightful verse and 
pictures from the quaint and cosy land 
of nibbling village where all the inhabi
tants are mice. 30 pages. 7-1/4 x 10-1/4. 
Only $3.99.

The Cuisine of Hungary. By George 
tang. Approximately 40 lavish repro
ductions and line art. The food, wine, 
gastronomical lore of Hungary plus 

300 delicious, tested recipes in one 
beautiful, comprehensive volume. In
cludes honey bread, cream of spinach 
soup, cabbage salad, chicken and apple 
casserole and more. 512 pages. 6x9. 
Only $9.99.

Children's Classics. This uniquely 
crafted series features outstanding, 
readable texts of favorite children's 
stories with full-color illustrations by 
some of the world's best-loved illustra
tors of bygone days. Each book is bound 
with gold-stamped bonded leather on 
the spine, has stained top edges, printed 
colored endpapers and antique rough 
fronts. High-quality add-free paper is 
guaranteed to last for generations.
Books contain 8-12 full-color plates plus 
black and white line art throughout. 7- 
1/2 x 9-1 /4 Only $10.99 Each.

Royal Style Wars. Rev. Ed. Full-color 
photo throughout. Princess Diana 
and Sarah, Duchess of York: Royal 
sisters-in-law battling for headlines 
on the fashion page. More than 200 
photos and illustrations capture the 
glamorous young princesses and 
explore the factors that influence 
their distinctive, personal approaches 
to fashion. 48 pages of brand new 
photos. Indudes Sarah and her new 
baby. 128 pages. 11-1/2 x 8-3/8. Only 
$9.99.

Fix It Fast: An A-Z Guide to 1001 
Household Repair Problems. By
Stanley Schuler. Approximately 80 line 
drawings. Want to unjam a zipper, 
mend a blacktop driveway, stop a run, 
fix a fiberglass boat, repair, refurbish 
and put in running order nearly any
thing that can break or go wrong 
around the house? Alphabetically ar
ranged handbook of tips and projects 
with easy instructions. Also tips on 
pest control, corrosion prevention, 
much more. 208 pages. 8-3/8 x 10-7/8. 
Only $9.99.

W illy the Champ. By Anthony 
Browne. Full color throughout. Charm
ing escapades of Willy who couldn't 
do anything right and finally found 
out he, too, was a champ. 28 pages. 8- 
3/4 x 8-7/8. Only $2.99.

i £
Moving Day. Outlet proudly presents this 
book designed to help young children cope 
with "first" experiences that involve some 
anxiety, fear or separation. Simple, reassur
ing text and warm, sympathetic illustrations 
allow children to easily discuss personal 
feelings about moving. 32 pages. 9 x 7-5/8. 
Only $2.99 each.

Hershey's Fabulous Desserts. Over 135 
color photos. The most complete collection 
of Hershey's recipes available today. Each 
has been developed and tested by the 
Hershey's Kitchens. From Chocolatetown 
Special Cake and Reese's Chewy Chocolate 
Cookies to Cocoa Cloud Pie, a mouth-water
ing collection o f lucious show-stopping 
desserts perfect for any occasion. 200 pages. 
7 x 10. Only $9.99.

A Day in the City; A  Day in the Country; On Vacation. Each is two 
books in one. Here's an ingeneous new format: within the framework of 
the main storybook lies another smaller book that presents characters and 
words to complement the main story. The smaller book can be read either 
in conjunction with the larger, or both can be read as individual stories. 
Each introduces people, places objects to stimulate the imagination 
and encourage the child's creativity. Only $3.99 each.

Wild Animal Stories. By Ernest Nister 
color illustrations, line drawings, pop-up 
format. Exquisite reproduction of an an
tique 1980s picture book with panoramic 
pop-ups that illustrate adventure-filled 
animal tales from the Victorian world. 19 
pages. 8-14 x 11. Only $5.99.

The Art of the Kitchen Garden. By Ethne 
Clarke. Color and black and white photos 
and illustrations throughout. Hand
somely illustrated guide to planting, 
planning and growing a kitchen garden, 
recipes for preserving the harvest and lots 
of fascinating facts about the history of 
gardens, herbs, spices and more. 10-1/4 x 
10-1/4. Only $14.99.

M y Big Book of Nursery Rhymes. From 
"Old King Cole" to "Humpty Dumpty"- 
all the old familiar nursery rhyme figures 

-come to life in jolly full-color on glossy 
pages. U rge  10 x 13 format. Only $7.99.

Outdoor Fun. Make a kite! A  hippo 
pudding or a candy crocodile! Full- 
color activity book designed to enter
tain children while they leam about the 
joys of playing outside. A  puzzle, activ
ity, game, maze or craft accompanies 
each letter of the alphabet. 32 pages. 7- 
5/8 x 10. Softbound. Only $3.50.

throughout. Originally published in 
Poland in 1954 as part of a collection of 
folktales, this brilliantly illustrated tale 
will charm children with the magic of 
words. 9-1/4 x 12-1/4. Only $5.99.

Carolyn Ambuter's Even More Com
plete Book of Needlepoint. Photos and 
illustrations, 8 in full-color. Long re
garded as a bible for needlepointers, this 
indispensable work has additional chap
ters on projects from Japanese Sashiko 
embroidery to Victorian canvas lace. 
Also, new projects and quilts of sampler 
stitches. 192 pages. 8-1/2x11. 
Softbound. Only $5.99.

Reflections of Nature: Flowers In 
American Art. By Ella M.Foshay. 119 
color reproductions, 30 black and white, 
taken from the Whitney Museum of Art. 
Uvish and fascinating presentation of 
the floral theme in American art selects 
paintings from diverse artistic and 
aesthetic camps. From the delicate and 
precise botanical drawings of Mark 
Catesby through romantic landscapes, 
the lush color of impressionists like 
Childe Hassam and Winslow Homer to 
the stylistically varied work of 20th 
century artists, eg., O'Keefe, Demuth, 
Stella, Gorky, and more. A  magnificent 
collection with informative text. 224 
page. 9-7/16 x 11. Only $17.99.

Herbs: A Connoisseur's Guide. By
Susan Fleming. 150 full-color illustra
tions. Beautifully illustrated guide to 
herbal cooking, history, traditions, lore, 
medicinal uses and native aras. The 
cooking section is organized by courses 
from appetizers to desserts, with easy 
step-by-step recipes. A  delightful way to 
leam how to add spice and aroma to 
your meals... and your life. 120 pages. 8- 
1/2x10-13/16. Only $9.99.

Fun Facts and Records. Full color illus
trations throughout. How many people 
will there be in 2,000 A.D.? How quickly 
does hair grow? Where is the longest 
bridge? From nature and transportation 
to food, sports, geography, more a romp 
through famous achievements in world 
history. 128 pages, 9-3/4 x 12-1/2. Only 
$7.99.

Contemporary Quilts from Traditional 
Designs. By Caron L. Mosey. 71 color 
plates. A  comparative look at the physi
cal changes in the art of quilting through 
the years. Facing pages present both tra
ditional and contemporary versions of 
29 different patterns. 102 pages. 8-3/4 x 
11-1/8. Only $14.99.

The Enchanted Book. A Tale from 
Krakow. By Janina Porazinska. Color

Chinese Cooking: Step-By-Step 
Techniques. By Yat Kit Martin. 100s 
of full-color photos. Entire cooking 
course designed for Westerners 
allows novices to feel at home with 
exotic ingredients. Comprehensive 
verbal and visual guide to ingredi
ents, equipment and a full range of 
preparation techniques. Over 100 de
licious, exhaustively explained, 
classic Chinese dishes. 240 pages. 7- 
l/2x  9-3/8. Only $10.99.



SPORTS
Baseball team continues search for aggressive attitude

By JANE PARTEN1IEIMER

“What lhay (player*) don't real- 
ita ia that they have got to ba 
mean and aggressive,* Cunning
ham said.

They want to win, but at times 
they don’t show guts,* ha added, 
“which is what they have to do in 
order to win on this level."

After losing 10-5, 14-2 to Ander
son last Thursday, the Metros fell 
to Spring Arbor, (Mich.) 1-0, 2-0 
the next day. They were schedul
ed to play Valparaiso last Sunday.

They will need to find the ag
gressiveness Cunningham men
tioned as they prepare for Tues
day's doubleheader at Taylor.
This week’s action also includes 

a scheduled twinbill at home 
against Anderson on Thursday 
and a doubleheader Saturday at 
IU-Southeast in New Albany.
“If w* play the way w* have 

been playing, w* won’t win," Cun
ningham said.

Last year, IUPUI did not play 
Taylor and went 2-2 against IU-
Southeast.

Taylor and IU-Southeaat are 
key date* for us," Cunningham
said.
• “We need to be competitive and 
consistent so we can go out and 
win these games,' he added.

IU-Southeast’s coach Rick Pan-

prior to last Wednesday.
Hensley

> win this really didn’t get U
ither,“ Burch said after the 

team cam* beck from Florida. “It’s 
hard to get back in there and start 

itbng (hitting) at the same pace

If the Mi
week, they will have 
the same adversities that have 
been plaguing them — namely in
consistency, said Cunningham.

“The only thing 1 ask of the that you wei 
players is to make the routine “But everything will

Ciys,* he said. “But there are a 
of times that we haven’t been 

making them.
i make the routine plays.

Cunningham also said th e ___ _______
i pitching and hitting need varsity of In’i i

build
ing back up once we start playing 
more game* and get back in our 
own groove*,* Burch added.

In their first contest after 
returning from the sunshine 

i, the Metros lost to the Uni- 
“  “ polls on March

Freshman Steve Baumgarte prepare*Jp launch a pitch in They lost the second game 2-0 after takng the Cougars 
the first game of lest Friday’s doubleheader against into exVannntngs IUPUI is scheduled to play a! Taylor 
Spring Arbor (Mich ). The Metros lost Ihe first game 1-0. this Tuesday. Photo by JANE PARTENHEIMER

be fine, end we are a much- 
improved team from last yearhe 

Istent, the hitting has. added.
[ways eryoy " playing “We’re hitting the ball well, but Parr said sophomore catcher 

IUPUI, and it’s going to be an im- our pitching ia not doing very Johnny Shields and freshman out- 
portant doubleheader since it is good,’  Parr said. fielder Greg Hensley are leading
district play," he said. -But I think that we’re going to the Grenadiers in percentage*.

15.

good at all, and that’s not helping 
our cause." Cunningham aaid.

“Plue, we’re leaving an average the’ chance t 
of on ***** P*1-*»”»•" seventh inr

But Cunningham is quick to ac- Purdue dealt the Metro# . 
knowledge the team's improve- mighty blow, beating them 16-0 ii 
m*”U- Weet Lafayette March 18.

“W* have had fewer errors sijfit*, Cunningham said playing Div. I 
wove com# back from Honda, • teams gives his player* the 
Cunningham uud, tvtn though chtnet to play agaimt U>ugh com* 
his team has mad* six errors in petition.
iU first two contests, for a three- The loeae* to Anderson and 
per-gam# average. While in Flor- Spring Arbor were hard to accept,
ida, the Metros made
four lapees per outing. __ I ____________ ___

“The team has to learn from betUr in the rtxmng daym. 
their mistakes and take it one day ’We're sort of in a nit right n<

Lady Metros motor in March, gear for midseason tourney
By RICK MORWICK

Although the high-octane Lady

Coach Nick Kalin 
lookout for traffic cop# in the form 

. of nationally-ranked opponents.
I The 17-2 Metros are looking t

• ly the moot demanding portion of

bill before returning for Friday 
and Saturday's invitational at the 
Indianapolis Sports Park, which 
indude* some of the nation’s top 
NCAA Div. II and III colleges.
Although the Metros have domi

nated Grace in recent years, Kel- 
lum warned that the Lady Lan
cers had an excellent recruiting 
year and will likely rate among

well be belter than our record 
come tournament time."

Following the Grace contest, the 
Metros return home for Friday 
and Saturday's scheduled tourna
ment at the Indianapolis Sports

tourney, suiting with Friday's 10

they’re ranked No. 14.
"It’s going be tough. They 

(Saginaw) didn’t lose much," Kel-

hey're one of the biggest games 
n our schedule.”
“I don’t know who they will

Div. II Lewis University.

id, adding with a laugh throw," Kellum said. “Obviously if 
that he wasn’t sure whether or they're playing three game* that 
not hie team was looking forward day. Bydalek ie probably not going 
to the rematch. *My pitcher* are 
arguing over who’s going to have 
to throw against them."

Last year, junior Karen Knox 
drew the honor of facing Saginaw, 
although Kellum said sophomore

BsSfun
ighest weeks of the season,” 

i said, aa his NA1A No. 4 
! ranked team prepares for Tuee- 
I day’s 4 pm home doubleheader 
’ against NCAA Div. I Valparaiso 
. “We’ve got ■ goM Division I 
- (team) in Valparaiso, on* of the

Inviutional) tournament," Kellum

ola, Saginaw Valley SUt* and the

said. They II see
pitchers, definitely. They always 
play us well up there."

___ ________it look."
The Cardinals graduated only

IUPUI’a home

com# from Saginaw Valley (13-3), 
who defeated the Metro* 4-1 in 
last year’s NA1A national tournn-

"We’re struggling now (3-2) be
cause we’re just putting things to
gether," said seventh-year Grace

The Lady Cardinals went on to 
rin the national championship 

„nd are competing at the NCAA 
coach Phil Dick, “but I feel like Div. II level this year, where

Be Sure to Pick  
Up The Sagam ore’s 

1 9 9 0  Apartment Guide
I t’s a special edition that will be on 
the newstands on April 9, 1990 for 

all IUPUI students, facidty 
and staff. Don‘t miss it!

strategy for facing the Metros.
“It’s hard to say right r 

depends an how our rotation 
works out,* Tolfree said. “(But) 

■ excited about playing them.

hi* beat for us.
In action last week, the Metros 

split a doublsheader March 17 on 
the road with NCAA Div. II 
Southern Indiana. IUPUI took the 

». 3-2, before dropping

contest, the 
District 21 

Anderson last Tuesday and hand
ed the Lady Ravens a pair of lop
sided loss**, 12-1,17-6.
Junior Karen Knox fired a 10-0 

no-hitur in the first game of a 
doubleheader against hapless

The Metros also saw their team 
batting average swell 12 notch** 

.293 last week, with sophomore

nated hitter Candle Wheat is hit
ting .341.

Freshman right fielder Kin) 
Wright continues to lead th# 
Metros in RBls with 15 to go 
along with her solid .341 batting 
average. jg j*

The Metros have not re
scheduled rainout dnubleheaders 
against Butler and Kentucky 
Wesleyan, and their 17-2 record 
does not include last Saturday's 
and Sunday's doubleheaders 
against St. Francis (Fort Wayne) 
and Bellarmine, pepectively.

TAX SALE SAVINGS
*  INDIANAPOLIS ' ONLY EXCLUSIVE

HYUNDAI DEALER

Unit Porn Eecvomc Fuel m 
From Wh**< Owe
S Speed Una (Xre n  lurxmuen
MocPhenon Frori Suipr’ion 
From t  Rear Sootier Ben

3 Year 36.000 Ul* Ware-.iy 
C'0»i Cotcwy Motor C -o Mermen 
6 Cytnder Ergn* In  iM 
Bgger Then Cemry o< Accord

STARTING AT

$9453
$102.45 £ $173,412:

•SI 000 Down • 66 Months @ 11.50% A.P.R._________

MjS Pom Eieoonc Fuat try

I Yee- 36 000 U-e We-renty

$5994
H Y U N D A I REB A TES TO  $1000

H UGE TR A D E ALLO W A N C E * SAVE H U ND R ED S

DAVE MclNTIRE 
HYUNDAI CENTER

5075 W. 38th * 299-9966  
Sales Dept. 8:30 to 8 PM M onday thru Friday  

8:30 AM to 6 PM Saturday
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Two seasons of covering eagers a 
fun-filled, rewarding experience

enjoyed the high* and endured 
the low* with the men'* basket
ball team, but I must say 1989-90 
was n real treat.

It'* not just from the standpoint 
that I got to cover a team which 
went to the NAIA national 
tournament. 1 got the opportunity 
to learn the business and the 
chance to deal with dedicated 
players and coach*

like to follow from beginning t Staff Column John Keller
e seemed to bo e

Lost year the team finished with 
a 19-18 record, something coach 
Bob Lovell was happy with but 
not ecstatic over. He knew his 
team could have done better 
The fact that they had been fore

cast to finish second in District 21 
may have put added pressure on a 
bunch of inexperienced players 
and by tourney time, they just 
didn't have the fuel to get them 
through. aaik,,- 
The situation was different by 

October of 1989 The Metros had 
been prophesied in the fall to fin-

scorers in seniors Greg Wnght 
and Martin Reed us 

To say the least, the Metros 
come out and proved that they 

t for real, winning their first

no drug which has more power 
than a team on a roll. The coaches 
are happy and the players have

LiftAmerica 
fundraiser set 
for April 12
Olympics and the National 
Strength Conditioning Associa
tion, according to chairpersons 
Betty* Ellison and Juli* Blevins.

Volunteer participants will 
solicit pledges within the com
munity based on their maximum 
weight bench press performance.
171* event is open to all students 

and will take place from 10 i

That's the fun part of joumalisi 
— dealing with a people Who wai 
to be asked questions and ai 
willing to say it like it is.

Indiana Avenue Welcomes Back

T h e Sunset
719 Indiana Avenue 

“The New Walker Plaza"

Featuring Live Entertainment Blues & Jazz 
Open for Lunch Monday - Friday 11 AM - 1 PM 

Super Salad Bar and Sandwiches 
Hors D’ocuvres Nighdy 4-7 PM 

Mon.- 11-1 AM, Toes.-Thun - 11- 2 AM. Fri. - 11- 
Sat. - 6 PM - 3 AM Sun. - 6 PM - 12 AM

Elegant Atmosphere 
Maitre D*

Finest Mid-town Entertainment

j i i | |E S E S i B

$1 off Combo-Salad & Sandwich
(•tttkis csspss)

(includes small salad and choice of 6" roast 
beef, ham, turkey or com beef sub-sandwich)

(expires 3-31-90)

ALKES PLAZA

(317) 63* 0603 • 634-101] EviM li

DAILY SPECIALS 
Monday* Msrtcll Cognac 
S2.S0 all dsy, DJ Blues* Jau 
Tuesdays-Lodiet Night with 
Rosas. Fuuie Navels SI.50 
M argents'* S200 
Wedaesdays • Courvoisier $2.75 
Thursdays • DJ Blue* A Jsu 
Fridays • After work specials, live

$4.00 admission charge 
Saturdays • Liv« emmunmem 
at 9 pun. $4X10 admission charge 
Sundays - Live

the big guys i 
newspapers began to taka notice'. 
It seemed like they always show 
up when something good would

T ! i  , they kept showing up, and 
the boys in red and gold kept win
ning — at Taylor and again at 
home against Hanover in the

in how sheer the descent w
For this year's team the descent 

before the next snowcap was a

After cruising to a 17-5 mark 
with 10 games remaining in the 
regular season, the Metros lost 
their wings, managing to win only 
two mar* games to finish with a 
19-13 record.

Even at this time, I hod begun 
to lose fiuth in their ability to win 
a gam* in the tournament, let 
alone the whole thing.

The hard part was trying to fig
ure out how a team that had aver
aged 97 points a game for the first 
22 contests had slipped to 84 in its 
lost 10 games It was also hard to 
find the right angle for a team 
that couldn't seem to remember 
the formula for winning.

Somehow, the early season . __________
magic returned for the destined known as Kansas City, Mo, for

For everyone concerned, finish
ing as one of the top 16 teams in 
the NAIA, wns an appropriate 
ending to a fun-filled season.

The rest is penned memories. 
The Metro* finally accomplished

The Nation’S

Her beauty secret is getting uglier.
Bulimia Nervosa. Some people try so hard to 
control their loeight, they lose control

fONTIIH-NTIAI.
AaSSKSSMKXT927-2216

I ts  a  disease that often 
the sym ptom s are

undetected, because 
w ell h idden -an d

fo r good reason. B ulim ia is characterized by 
obsession ivith diet and body image, as w ell as an 
ugly binge pattern. W hat starts as a strong desire to 
lose weight can ultim ately end up

in a  deadly cycle o f overeating and vom iting. Its victim s W T \ T A \ T A  
are out ofcontrol. A t W inona, we offer the professional W 11N U lii i  
help an d care a person needs to break the cycle and take Memorial Hospital 
control o f her life. I f  you , or someone you know shows to Know Us.
signs o f an eating d isorder-ca ll us. There’s nothing 3232 North Meridian

t  about ivatchingyour life go down the to ilet Indianapolis 46208

Chim ichanga Choo-Choo

Try Our 
New 59<
TacosI

Present this coupon and receive a

C O M B O  M E A L
Hamburger, Fresh Cut Fries

$ 2 .4 9  anda,6oz drlnk $ 2 .4 9

Jenny, prematurely born, weighed just over two 
pounds. She survived But alter months on a 
ventilator and constant procedures, she 
emotionally withdrew The nurses at Indiana 
University Hospitals added developmental care 
to Jenny's intensive care Alter a while, she had 
become a social infant, learning that she can 
communicate with a smile. And just days before 
her first birthday. Jenny reached out to her 
mother for the first time.

Join the nurses at IU Hospitals Itx ihe oppor 
tumty to touch people's lives, and to celebrate 
lilt* At the same time you'll enjoy excellent 
salary and benefits

A flexible schedule allows you to engjy the 
growing city of Indianapolis and a University 
t ampus with the nation's largest School of 
Nursing And you'll work with leading doctors in 
a world class research environment

Discover the personal and professional rewards 
of nursing at Indiana University Hospitals; 
contact the Nurse Recruitment Office at 
JI7-274-3717.0r write to 92b W. Michigan St. 
Room 106. Indianapolis, IN 46223. 
touching lives With Coring Hoods

fl.dk
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For Sale HelpWanted Services Personals Personals Rnnmmatoc
-----   ■ * Uk. C(W\ evwiw .k. Immigration Forma/ II Q PstneiiJ in. Haaav 91*1 Pi Kjddi Phi Iralarnilv n nnuu 111/1/1 I I I  I I Q l v wGovernment homes from $1(U-re- 

pair). Defcnquent tax property Ra- 
POM«ii CaR (806) 6876000. Ext. 
GH-7990, for current repo M.

hclet from 6100. Fort*. Mercedes. 
Corvettes, Chevy*. Surplus Buyers 
Guide. (602)636-8886. ExtA7800. (1)

Oversese Jobe. $900 52000/month 
Summer, year-round. el countries, 
el fields. Free inlormelion. Write: 
UC. P.O. Box 52-IN02, Corona Del 
Mar. CA. 92625_____________M)

Immigration. Former U S. Consul in
vites your inquiry regarding perma
nent residency, change of visa classi
fication, etc. Gerald Wunach, attorney 
at leer, 241-2224, (6)

la R true... Jeeps for 644 through the 
Government? Cal for f acts I (708)742- 
1142. Ext 7364 (3)

Sl(u-repair) delinquent tax property. 
Reposessons Cal (602)838-8885.
ExtGH7800.______________ (5]
B leek, seven-piece, Slmgertand Mag
num Series drum set. Heavy duty 
stands. Zddjan symbols. Originally 
$3,000, sacnfice at $950. 638-1270 
after 2 p.m.________________ (1)

Good starting wages and paid holi
days Ful time or part lime. Cal 283-
7403,____________________ QJ
Attention- Eaey work, excellent pay I 
Assemble products at home. Detaris. 
(602)838-8885, Ext. W-7600. (1)
BeonT.V. Many needed for com
mercials. Now hiring all ages For 
casting information, cal (615)779-
7111.Exl.T773.____________(2)
Attention: Earn money reading 
books! $32,000ryear income poten
tial. Details: (602)838-8885. Ext.
BK7800.________'__________(1]
Alaska now hiring. Logging, fishing, 
nurses, teachers, etc. Up to $7,000/ 
month. Call nowl (206)748-7544. 
Ext.A-388.
Salsa dark for tuxedo rental. Ful or

Win a Haws Hen vacat on or big screen 
TV plus raise up to $1,400 in just 10 
daysl Objective: Fundraiser.
Commitment: Mnimal. Money: Raise 
$1,400. Cost: Zero Investment. 
Campus organizations, dubs. (rats, 
sororities cal OCMC (800)932-0628 
or (800)950-8472, Ext. 10 (4)
Computer terminal rental— For 
users of CMS. MUSIC or VAX. Do your 
computer work at home. From $95. 
Cal 849-6428. (3)

M8A_____________________ g)
Word processing service - experi
enced. professional and quick! Spel 
check. IBM system, campus locaton. 
Term papers, process papers, resu
mes. tape transcription, etc. Call and 

839-7664 (Leal-

Happy 21 at Birthday Consent!ra. 
you’re a very ipeoaJ person Yours
truly, Matthew.______________Q]
Attention Senbrsl It s lime to spring 
into acton Only 5 weeks left to pur
chase your IBM Personal System/2 at 
a great student discount. Call 639- 
0604 Offer applies to all students. 
facuRy and staff ollUPUL

PI Kappa Phi social fraternity is n 
having rush! Join now and be a found
ing father of the IUPUI Chapter of the 
fastest growing natonal fraternity! Fcr 
more informatbncall 687-8644 or 257-
6602. The Hunt Is On!________ (1)
Time management workshop Call 
274-2S48 lor more information. (1)

_ ________________________  SeN-eeteem workshop. CaR274-2548
Teat anxiety workshop. Call 274- for more information_________ (1J
2548. For more information. (1) Miscellaneous

Roommate wanted. Two- bedroom 
double. $20Q/month covers your share 
of rent and utMies Nee place Washer/ 
dryer Full use of house Located 500

Graduate student needs roommate 
lo share tour bedroom, two bath home 
15 minutes from campus. Two car 
garage, basement tor storage, cable.

For Rent
Lola of apace cheap. 3-bedroom half 
double eight minutes to campus. Near- 
east side $27Vmontti plus utilise. 253- 
3820 early a.m. DepoaR $250. (1)
Cardiology fallow from Kansas needs 
to rent room for two weeks. April 1 • 14. 
Cai oo«ect:(913)831 -4674. after 6pm

Rooms for rant $140 per month. 
Living room and kkchen privetges. 
Call Jen Mler at 639-2306. (1)
Downtown charming studio and 1BR 
apartments. Natural woodwork, marble 
baths. Parking. 11/2 miles from IUPUI 
$290/month includes al utilities. Also 
1 room efficiency $175/month. Cal 
925-LIVE._________________ (2)

HelpWanted
Do not road this ad (Unless you're 
interested in a job that boosts your 
resume, allows you to set your own 
hours and earn great income.) The 
nation’s leading college resource 
magazine needs a student sales rep 
on your campus to sell ad space. 
Youl buib an incredble magazne 
while earning excellent commissions. 
Cal Campus Connection. 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. (201)866-1971_________ (1)
Drivers wanted -  Summer driving 
positions now open. Part-time posi
tions are also open. Can work around 
school schedule. Call Polar Ice 
Company: 926-2451.

Consumer services rape
part-time. Nationwide Home Entertain
ment telemarketing firm seeks 
dependable.telephone sales rape to 
work the mooming #800 order knee. 
Must have aggressive but pleasant 
phone mannerisms. $5.50 per hour. 
Consumer Satellite Systems. 112 
Shadowiawn Drive. 845-4400. (Three 
miles north of Castielon, off Allison- 
vie Road ) ____ (1)

Personals
Surrogate mothers warded. Fee 
plus expenses for carrying a couple's 
chib Must be 18-35. and have previ
ously had a chib. Steve LXz, attorney

Alcohol and substance abuse work
shop Cal 274-2548 for more infor
mation. (3)

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A  NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're pan of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule.

________________  not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. It 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities. P.O. Box 77 15. 
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARM Y NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYO U CAN BE.

Govammant Jobs $16.040-559.230/ 
yaar. Now hiring. CaH(805)687-6000. 
Ext R-7990.forcurranHadaralirt.(6)

Services
A* Typing Sarvics. Marcia. 2596053.

Scholarships/ grants lor coilaga are 
availabia. Millions go unclaimed yearly. 
For information, cal (800)334-3881.

- I l l
Happy, atabfa, chiblass prolassional 
coupia marriad for 8 yaars. wishas to 
adoptanewborn. Wa can offar a baby 
a loving and secure anvironmant, com- 
plat# with a ful-tima mom, formarly a 
taachar. All madtoal and lagaf paid. 
Plaasa oonsbar adoption as a loving 
choics for your baby's tutors. Call 
coRact anytvna. 497-9352. (1)
Typing farm papara, thasat. work 
rasumas, ate. IBM Word Parlact. 299- 
4052. (8)

$106660 waakiy/up m&ng~cim7 
tarsi RushseR-addressed slamptd
envelope to: Department H. 256 S. 
Robertson. Beverty Hills. CA. 90211.

(6)
Now hklng, waiters, waitresses, 
hosts, hostess and experienced 
cooks. Apply at Ricks Cafe in Union 
Staton between 8 and 10 a.m. 6 2 
and 4 p.m.
Sato girl wantad tor German bakery, 
coffee and gRt shop. Weekends and 
part tims. Must be friendly, dean and 
dependabls. Plaasa apply at Hei- 
detourg Hsus, 7625 Pendleton Pike. 
547-1230 (2)
Downtown Day Cara needs full-and 
part-time workers. 602 E. Michigan. 
CaR 10a.m.to4pjn,,266-8671. (2)
Wantad: Fhra persons with a BSEE 
or MSEE with 2 -10 years experience. 
Also have opening tor one parson wth 
BSCS/CE or equivalent and a human 
recoureas parson experienced in 
compensation analysis These are 
temporary to permanent posRons. I 
interested. caR 831-2001 or sand res
ume to: Benefit Resources Inc., 470 
St. Clair St. MooresviRe. IN. 46158. 
We are an EO 4 Affrmatrva Action 

(2)

$ JOBS 1
Part-time or Full-time 

Day or Evening & Sat.
Paid Training 

Earn While You Learnl

‘Clerical ’Order T akers
•Typists ’ Inside Sales
’Secretarial ‘Telemarketers 
’Managers ’Drivers
’Asst. Mgr. ’Filers
’Trainees ’Messengers

Apply At:
5136 N. Keystone Ave. 

Indianapolis
(Facing McDonabs at 52nd St.) 

(Naxt to Executive Billiards)

HELP 
WANTED

“The WdifLLttfQSTWTIOOt 
is bo(qtig fo r  sharp individuals 
to f i d  positions in our 
restaurant. We have 
positions fo r  foodservers, 
cocktail waitresses, and  
bartenders.
A bove average earnings 
available.
A pp ly  in person anytime be
tween 2:00pm and 4:00pm.

9 n d ia n a p o liA  Wom C an to *

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

(3 1 7 ) 3 5 3 -9 3 7 1

ILL FREE 1-800-3C
101 N. Arlington Ave. Suite 

Indianapolis. IN 46219 
Across From Slcak-N-Shakc

» Our McDonald 's * crew ia a 
family because it is made up of all * 
kinds and ages of friendly, caring 
people. People who learn fmm each 
other and who enjoy sharing a 
smile and our special service with 
customers
Asa part-time crew member, we’ll 
train you for a host, hostess, baker 
or cashier position We ll supply 
free uniforms and meals and help 
you set a work schedule that meets 
your needs
Iblktothcimin.igi'i til your local — 
McDonald’s for details Our family ^  
ia waiting
Alwiy*. An Equal Opportunity/̂
Affirmative Action Employer, i 
People.
Our Moil 
Important (Km

p(X

Position available - Catholc school 
pnndpaf Gradas K6 (118 students) 
Applications available. Write: Saint 
Patrick Parish Office, 320 
W Broadway. Kokomo. IN. 46901. (All 
correspondence wifi be kept conft-

A  Perfect 
Place to 

ES&tfSST Study!
326 M. BavBle. 2 Bdrm. vinyl 
siding, washer, dryer, gas 
stove, dishwasher, affordable. 
For additional Information 
call: David Gilmore. 

293-1003

SUMMER W ORK!!
Earn $2,000 plus 

this summer.
Car required. 

Excellent opportunity. 
For interview call 

257-4685 or 255-8346

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette Shoreland Towers
Just tan minutes northwest of the 
main campus. Park Lafayette offers 
suburban Irving on 21 acres of 
wall miintamed. landscaped

Utittiea are furnished in the apertmer 
uhits. Coin operated 
laundry fsofties are centraRy located 
on the complex. Tennis, 
basketball, softball, and voley- 
ball facilities and jogging paths are 
adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking ie plentiful. Shopping 
is nearby along with Lafayette 
Square, a major shopping canter 
located approximately two miles 
north of the complex.

Kay 'With Saawnenla

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED 

Efficiencies
Combination Kitchens...... $212
Full Kitchen..................$229
1 Bedroom Apartments
Combination Kachans.......$280
FuR Kachans..............  $307
2 Bedrooms................ $355-5499

building for IUPUI students It i 
proximity to lUPUrs 38th Street Campus 
and a daily shuttle service lo the main 
campus giving students timely access lo 
the# classes
At Shoreland your security a our concern. 
We oftor a locked building with security

Other amenities lor tenants indude an m 
house laundromat, cable TV connections 
& storage laolities

Uanagad by IUPUI Rial EtUtt Dvpjrtment 
3710 N. Utridlsn St., Indpla., 46300,1317)035-3430
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For More Information or to Place An Order 
Contact: Your IBM Collegiate Rep’s Mesage 
Line at (317) 639-0604 or ACCESS POINT 

at (317) 274-0767

l #v  on th—  three IBM Proprinters, too:
Proprinter’-IB w/cable (4201/003) $349
ProprinterX24Ew/cabie (4207/002) $499
Proprinter XL24E w/cabie (4200/002)

Indoor soccer programs blossom 
as spring session gets underway
In th# 19B0a soccer want from 

being an obacura apart to being 
one of America'# moat progressive 
pastime#. No longer do parents 
want to aend their kida out to play 
football —  now it's soccer.

Soccer, which traditionally has 
been a outdoor sport, began to 
pick up indoor interest in tha mid- 
'80s and now it has come full cir
cle.

According to Obrien Norris, 
president of Indoor Soccer of In- 
dianipolis, business couldn't be 
better.

“Our business has quadrupled 
since the first year (1985),* he 
said. “We started out very small 
and not well known, but now we 
have grown to the point we hardly 
ever have an hour (in tha evening) 
that there isn't a match going on.”

Tha indoor soccer facility, 6380 
W. 34th St, now has mors than 
163 teams and 1,700 participants. 
Norris said more than 50 percent 
of the players are in the college- 
age bracket.

“Eighteen to 26 (year olds) com
prise a lot of tha business we do,” 
he said.

“We have found that moat of the 
people here are in that (age)

bracket, and most of them come 
here just to get a good workout," 
he added.

Norris said he is most happy 
with the blossoming of the 
women's and co-ed teams.

“We now have between 400 and 
500 women who actively partici
pate n o w h e  said. "At first I was 
skeptical about the women's 
league, but now it seems like one 
of the beet things we could have 
done.

“(The leagues) have rsally 
picked up interest due to the feet 
that the game is played in a con
trolled atmosphere and doesn't re
quire as much running as outdoor 
soccer," Nome said.

He added that the leagues, 
which range in age from 8 and un
der to 40 and over, are organized 
in two levels.

"If (players) have had soccer ex
perience and know the rules, they 
can enjoy a game they already 
know," Nome said.

“Until lately we have never real
ly attempted to make it appealing 
for beginner*. Now, weY* making

h ,addedttemPt *° ^
The organization will offer a $35 

eight-week soccer awareness pro
gram geared to teach beginnersNetters warm up as 

Seward tourney nears
By JOHN KELLER Friday and Saturday at Wabash

College.
A/Ur a poor «U rt th* m*n't ,B £ o r*  «h . M*tro«i h*ad north 

unni. team ha* turned thing* ^ f b“ h{1*h*y  i f f  P,5»,1h“ t S* 
around, winning ita la*t two Sinclair C o l l * .  (Ohio) thi. W*d- 
match.* to *v»n ita record at 2 2. “  * •  Sporta

Their last win came in decisive c#nUr- 
fashion, a 8-1 victory over Rose- 
Hulman Institute on March 17.

Coach Jot Ramirez said tha 
team seems to be waking up from 
the winter layoff.

“Everyone has improved, and it 
seems like they all know what 
they need to work on,” Ramirez
said. "They also have had a much *17*# matches last from seven in 
higher level of intensity.” the morning to does to midnight,

Ramirez said the team will be so that is going to be the toughest 
prepared far the Kerry Seward thing do deal with,” Ramirez 
Tournament scheduled for this added.

the basics of the game. The pro
gram is scheduled for this spring 
and summer.

“We are trying to make avail
able a meant for educating by 
teaching* aaid arena manager 
Keith Ward, a 20-year soccer 
veteran.

He added that the only problem 
th# club has had over th# last five 
years is getting people to partici
pate during the summer months.

“Some years we have had to 
close the doors because the busi
ness was so slow ” he said. “That’s 
why this year we are offering the

According to IUPUI soccer for
ward Floyd Stoner, the club pro
vides the players with an indoor 
alternative for workouts — the 
only one of its kind in In
dianapolis.

“It gives people who want to 
play indoors on turf a good chance 
to play,” ha said. “Most of the 
people I know there are college- 
age, and it's a nice place to meet 
people.”

He added that every year IUPUI 
students usually get together and

The deadline for spring/aummer 
registration is April 22. Call 291- 
2729 for more information.

Wa welcome Jacobson # Chsrfl* MsstsrCsid* and VISA*
Shop until 9 pm. on Thursday and Friday Until 6 pm on Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday. 

Closed on Sunday.

M I S

Comfortably cropped-m y cool. 

International News makes color news 

with this fresh combination of grey 

white & cactus. AU cotton knit.

S M L. Boxy sleeveless crew neck 

top $30. Pull on shorts, cactus, $28.

Jacobsons
•Union* at *w CwMlng

Packaged right. Priced right.

Ask about the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning.
Which IBM (hrsonal System/2® should you buy? You can I go wrong with 
any of these. Each one comes ready to go with easy-to-use, preloaded software, 
an IBM Mouse and color display.

You can blitz through last-minute 
term paper revisions. Add those extra- 
special graphics. Get your work done
faster than ever. Aral at special prices like these, a PS/2® is very 
affordable.* Fact is, you can hardly afford to be without one.

Come in and let us help you choose the PS/2 thatk 
right for you.

PS/2 it!


